




  The common framework of the Alien series is the woman versus the organi-
zation embodied in Alien. It is so apparent that the framework has been taken not 
as the signified but as the signifier, as labelled by Saussure. Many critics have al-
ready pointed out that the series contain multilayered metaphors concerning gen-
der and sex. The framework has been regarded as the container of the metaphors 
and coded as a patriarchal society or male desire. If science fiction movies mirror 
the authors’ concern in the contemporary periods when the movies were produced, 
the corporate and military organizations depicted in the series should be not only 
the container but also the contents for their own sake. The framework shows the 
fear that capitalism in the 20th century caused the organizations to prioritize their 
pursuit of profits, so that they took advantage of people as if they were expendable 
cogwheels.
  Because the four movies of the series, released from 1979 to 2003, have a 
common framework, changes in the elements of the inside stories come to con-
spicuously reflect the transition of American society. The first work, Alien (1979), 
shows the influence of the feminism movement of the 1960s with the appearance 
of the calm and strong heroine, Ellen Ripley. Though she does not seem feminine 
while battling against the Alien, her femininity is emphasized just before the last 
battle with the Alien by her taking off her clothes before entering the sleeping 
capsule. The scene underscores the protagonist’s femininity. The second work, 
Aliens (1986), shows the effect of the New Conservatism, which President Ronald 
Reagan advocated. Ripley has a pseudo-mother-and-daughter relationship with 
the girl she saved and they seem to make a nuclear family with the marine who 
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survived. The third work, Alien 3 (1992), implies extreme misogyny, which can be 
considered to be the backlash of the feminism movement affected by Reagan’s 
policy in the 1980s. The forth work, Alien 4 (1997, 2003) is the dire warnings 
against the loss of empathy peculiar to human beings due to the fascinating devel-
opment of technology. It has the nihilistic ending to show that we would have the 
same tragic future, if we kept blind to the potential danger of our total reliance on 
science and technology.
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　Alienシリーズは第一作が1979年に公開され，第二作 Aliens（1986）第三作 Alien 3（1992）


















































































































































































































































































































ている。所長は The Book of Common Prayerの葬式の文句 “Ashes to ashes, dust to dust”を葬儀
の遂行のために形式的に唱えるが，ディロンはそれに続けて次のように述べる。
　　… She won’t ever know the hardship and grief for those of us left behind. We commit these 
bodies to the void with a glad heart. For within each seed there is a promise of a flower. And 









































































































































ローン第 号のリプリーが自分の前に作りだされた第 号から 号の異形のクローンを目の
前にして，特にまだ生きてベッドに横たわる第 号の “Kill me”という訴えを聞いて，リプ
リーは火炎放射器でその部屋を焼き払うが，その行為に対してジョナーは，燃料の無駄遣い
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